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TRANSKRYPCJA NAGRAŃ 
 
Zadanie 1.  
 
Lynn:  Hi Mark.  
Mark: Hi, good to see you, Lynn. How is your new flat? 
Lynn:  Not bad. But I haven’t unpacked yet. Boxes are lying on the floor and I can’t find 

the time to sort everything out. 
Mark: Don’t worry! Now you’re living on your own, you can have boxes wherever you 

want. In fact, I’ve decided to look for a new apartment as well. I can’t stand my 
present one!  

Lynn:  Really? I think you should find something near the university as I did. I’m very 
pleased with the location. I’m never late for lectures. 

Mark: Oh, that’s not so important for me. I just need to be near an underground station. 
Lynn:  Have you found anything interesting yet?  
Mark: Yes, but the rent is quite high, I’m afraid.  
Lynn:  You can always find a flatmate.  
Mark: No, thanks. Don’t you remember sharing a flat with Nina? You had to move out 

because of her! 
Lynn:  Don’t remind me. Well, if you decide not to share, you’ll need to get a job.  
Mark: I know. I’ll try to find something for the weekends. We don’t have much time 

during  the week, do we? 
Lynn:  On weekdays I work in the evenings and I can’t complain. 
Mark: Still, I prefer the weekends. By the way, there’s a new comedy on at the Odeon. 

I would really like to see it. Are you free on Thursday evening?  
Lynn:  Like I said, I’m working in the evenings. How about a show at 2 or 3 p.m.?  
Mark: Great! Suits me fine.  

adapted from www.teacherjoe.us 
 
Zadanie 2. 
 
One 
At any time, the phone can ring, or enquiries can come in by email. One of my tasks is 
answering them. I am also responsible for organising special events in the museum. That’s 
something I enjoy. Once or twice a week I also have to visit the museum store in another part 
of the city. What I love most about my job is being in a place which is full of beautiful and 
valuable works of art.  

adapted from http://news.bbc.co.uk 
Two 
We hope you find this audio guide to The Manchester Museum useful. The museum is a large 
building with fifteen galleries showing objects from all over the world and every period in 
history. It’s located on four floors. The entrance and hall are part of a modern extension to the 
original building. Track One of this guide is about finding your way around on the ground 
floor. Track Two will introduce you… (fade out)  

adapted from www.museum.manchester.ac.uk 
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Three 
Anna, where are you? We’re at the entrance to the museum. Our guide is already here. The 
visit should take about four hours and then we’ll go to the Shakespeare Tea Room in the main 
square. If you don’t want to join the group, we can meet there at 4 p.m. I’ve got a map of the 
city, but if you’d like an illustrated guide, I saw a good one on sale at our hotel reception. 
I hope you haven’t got lost. Get in touch.  

adapted from www.2clix.net 
 
Four 
Recently I found a website called Smart Destinations, which sells ‘Go Cards’. You buy this 
card and you get access to every attraction it includes. You pay less than you would for 
the regular tickets. In most cities, the card will get you into about 30 attractions. If the 
museums or exhibitions you want to visit are not included, you can check if they have “free” 
days or offer discounts to students. Ask about other ways to cut costs at tourist information 
offices. Some more tips after a short break.  

adapted from www.quickenloans.com 
 
Zadanie 3.  
 
One 
Salesman: It really is a bargain. Can you feel how soft they are? You won’t find them any 

cheaper anywhere.  
Woman: It isn’t cheap to me. I saw an advertisement in a newspaper yesterday, and I think 

they offered a better price.  
Salesman: I know what advert you’re talking about. But they advertised curtains there, 

not blankets. Besides those curtains were cotton, not woollen, so they were 
cheaper. But look at this one, it’s as thick as a carpet. It will keep you warm in 
winter.  

adapted from http://teffania.blogspot.com 
 
Two 
Man: Good afternoon everybody. For those of you who don’t know me, my name’s Dave. 

Mike and I were in high school together and it was at my birthday party that he met 
my sister, Sandra. They told me they were in love on our graduation day and since 
then our friendship has become even stronger. Anyone who’s been lucky enough to 
spend time with them knows what a great couple they are. Today is their special 
day. As Mike’s best man, I wish them a long and happy life together.  

adapted from www.hitched.co.uk 
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Three 
Man: Christine, can you tell us something more about the event you are organizing? 
Woman: It’s called the Wellspring Challenge. It’s a bicycle ride organized to raise money for 

charity. There will be five teams and each of them will ride for a person who is 
seriously ill. The five teams will cover the distance from Toronto in Canada to 
Texas in the USA in just 8 days.  

Man: Is it possible? It is over 3000 kilometres! 
Woman: We’ve divided the distance into stages. One team will ride for six hours and when 

they finish another team will take over. The teams which are not riding will be 
transported to the next stage of the route in a van. In this way the ride will continue 
unbroken. The ill people we collect money for will fly to the USA and welcome 
riders when they finish the ride.  

www.kintera.org 
 
Four 
Knowing how to behave during your first live performance is very important. First you have 
to learn every line of the lyrics by heart. Then you need to practise a lot with the band. 
Remember to make sure you choose the right clothes and wear them when you practise before 
the show. You must be sure that you will feel comfortable when you perform on stage. And of 
course no ice cream! Your voice is the most important thing.  

tekst własny 
 
Five 
Man: What a terrible film! The plot was simple from start to finish. It was so easy to 

guess what would happen next. 
Woman: Well, in my opinion it was quite good. But the leading characters disappointed me. 

They weren’t able to communicate real emotions; there was no chemistry between 
them. 

Man: You’re right. I felt the same. They almost spoilt each other’s performances. 
The music was great, though. I need to get the CD.  

adapted from http://themovieblog.com 
 
Six 
This summer I’ve decided to improve my baking skills. Every week I make a cake but it’s 
always a disaster. My last effort was a banana cake. I followed my Grandma’s recipe. I mixed 
the ingredients and put the dish in the oven for an hour. I thought I had done everything 
exactly as the recipe said, but something went wrong. When I opened the oven, it wasn’t 
a cake but a liquid mixture. I quickly moved it to the fridge, but it didn’t help! Then I saw 
a paper bag on the table. I realized I hadn’t used any flour! How silly of me!  

adapted from www.learn-laugh-cookblogspot.com 
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